
MappingEarthquakes

Description: In this activity, visitors observe agiantmap tohypothesize seismicpatterns
andgain abetter understandingof seismic hazardsbasedon their current location. This is
also anopportunity formutual learningand for visitors to share their livedexperiences
during seismicevents.

Supplies:

Supplies Amount Notes

TectonicPlatesMap 1

Suggested:
https://www.metskers.com/product/Dyna
micEarthPlateTectonicsMapbyNationalGeog

raphic#
Or:

https://www.metskers.com/product/ThisDy
namicPlanetWorldTectonicsMapbyUSGS

Tape, paperweights, or large
clipsor clamps Asneeded To securemap to the table

Small sticky notes As needed For visitors to log their ownearthquake
experienceson themap

Finepoint pens 2–3

Laptopor tablet 1
OPTIONAL.Can supplementpapermapwith
interactivemap in IRIS EarthquakeBrowser

(https://ds.iris.edu/ieb/)
Signage 1 copy SeeAppendix

AdvancePreparation:
● Familiarize yourselfwith themapanduse themap’s legend tounderstandwhat the

di�erent symbols indicate.

Setup:
● Laymapon the table and securewith tape, clips, clamps, or paperweights.
● Setout sticky notes andpens.
● If using laptopor tablet todisplay interactivemap, set updevice andnavigate to:

https://ds.iris.edu/ieb/

https://www.metskers.com/product/DynamicEarthPlateTectonicsMapbyNationalGeographic#
https://www.metskers.com/product/DynamicEarthPlateTectonicsMapbyNationalGeographic#
https://www.metskers.com/product/DynamicEarthPlateTectonicsMapbyNationalGeographic#
https://www.metskers.com/product/ThisDynamicPlanetWorldTectonicsMapbyUSGS
https://www.metskers.com/product/ThisDynamicPlanetWorldTectonicsMapbyUSGS
https://ds.iris.edu/ieb/


MappingEarthquakes

Activity:

Facilitator Script Notes

Haveyouever felt anearthquake?Where in
theworldwas it?Whatwas that experience
like?

Inviteparticipants towrite thedate and/or
locationof theearthquakeona sticky note
andplace it on themap. Youmayalso invite
them towrite aworddescribing that
experience.

Wheredoyou liveon themap? Is there
another place in theworld that is significant
to you?Whatdoyounotice about those
places?

See if participants notice tectonicplates,
prevalenceof volcanoes, or other
geological di�erences.

Lookingat themap,what kindof symbols
ormarksdoyou see that interest you? Let’s
see ifwecanfigureoutwhat theymean.

Seeyourmap’s legend for thecomplete
list of symbols and their significance.

Ourearth’s crust is broken intomany
di�erentpiecescalled tectonicplates.
Theyfit together likepuzzlepieces andare
all pushingandpulling and slidingagainst
eachother. (Showonmap).Canyoufind
thebiggest tectonicplate?What about the
smallest?

The largestmajor plate is thePacificPlate,
and the smallestmajor plate is theSouth
Americanplate. There are, however, other
plates that are smaller andarecalledminor
plates, andones that areeven smaller than
that andarecalledmicroplates.

Whatparts of theworlddoyou think have
lotsof earthquakes?Howaboutplaces
that have very fewearthquakes? Iwonder
why someplaces have somanymore
earthquakes thanothers.Whatdoyou think
about that?Any ideaswhy?

Earthquakes happenmost frequently onor
near tectonicplateboundaries—theplace
where two tectonicplates meet. Someof
the largest earthquakesoccur in
subduction zomes,where anoceanicplate
is divingbeneath acontinental plate.
Examplesof theseplaces are nearChile,
Alaska, and Japan.

If using the IRISearthquakebrowser, you
canhelp theparticipant navigate through
the interactive site to see recent and
historic earthquakes indi�erentparts of
theworld.
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MappingEarthquakes

ExtensionActivity: PuzzleMap

AdvancePreparation:
Purchaseanadditional copyof a tectonicplatemapandcut it along theplateboundaries.
Whenyouaredone, you should haveeach tectonicplate as a separate “puzzle” piece.

Setup:
● Mix up thepieces and set themuponaflat surface (a table canwork, but this can

alsobedoneon thefloor for younger kidswhomightwant toparticipate)

Activity:

Have learnerswork together to assemble thisworldmappuzzle.When they aredone,
promptparticipants to speculate as towhat each “puzzlepiece” represents. This is a
helpful transition into aconversation aboutplate tectonics andplateboundaries.

Youcanchoose touse thepuzzle independently, or as an introduction toaPlate Tectonics
activity or theMappingEarthquakes activity above.
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Mapping Earthquakes

The earth’s crust is made up of 
tectonic plates, which are 
constantly and slowly moving.



Mapping Earthquakes

At each plate boundary, you can have three 
different types of movement:

1. Transform boundary: 
Two plates sliding past 
each other, side to side

2. Divergent boundary: 
Two plates pulling away 
from each other

3. Convergent boundary: 
Two plates pushing 
towards each other



GrahamCracker Plate Tectonics

Description: In this activity, learners useedible ingredients toexaminedi�erent typesof
plate tectonicmovement.

Supplies:

Supplies Amount Notes

Grahamcrackers 2 squares
per student

Frosting 1 container
Red foodcoloring As needed OPTIONAL

Rice krispie treats 2 squares
per student

Paperplates 1 per student
Paper towels 1 roll
Hand sanitizer,wetwipes,
or access to sink + soap Asneeded

Signage 1 copy SeeAppendix
Large foamblocks 2 OPTIONAL

AdvancePreparation:
1. If usingwhite frosting, addoptional red foodcoloring tobetter representmantle
2. Preparepiecesof rice krispie treats, cuttingeachpiecehorizontally as if slicinga

hamburgerbun

Setup:
● Prepareeachplatewith a smearof frosting “mantle,” twosquaresofgraham

crackers, and twoslicesof rice krispie treats.
● Layoutpaper towels,wetwipes, andhandsanitizer.Make sureeveryoneuses hand

sanitizer or properlywashes their handsbefore handling food items.

Activity:

Facilitator Script Notes

The surfaceof theEarth is called thecrust.
There are twokindsof crust: oceanic crust,

Show thegrahamcracker and the rice
krispie treat sideby sideandencourage



GrahamCrackerPlate Tectonics

whichwewill representwith thegraham
cracker, andcontinental crust,whichwe
will representwith the rice krispie.Whatdo
you thinkmightbe somedi�erences
between them?

learners topoint out thedi�erences they
see.Oneof themaindi�erences is that
continental crust is a thick layer of solidbut
lightweight rock,while oceanic crust is a
thin layer of solid anddense rock.

Inside theEarth’s crust is somethingcalled
themantle. This is partiallymelted rock,
which is representedby the frosting in this
activity.

Show the frostingon thegrahamcracker.

A tectonicplate is just apieceof crust
(oceanicor continental) and the
uppermost layer ofmantlebeneath it.

Model typesofmotion. For each typeof
platemotion, demonstrate the setupand
o�er anexplanation. If youhave large foam
blocks to showplatemovement, youcan
illustrate it here.

In this activity,wearegoing tomodelwhat
canhappenwhenoneormoreplates are
beingpushed together or pulledapart.

Give students time to try theplate
movementswithboth typesof crust,
prompting themtopoint outwhat they
noticed

Twoplates slidingpast eachother, side to
side, is calleda Transformboundary. Real
life examples include thePacificPlate and
NorthAmericanplate inCA.

Encourage students topressplates
together as they slide thempast each
other, tomodel the friction locking the
plates together and resistingmotion until a
slipor breakoccurs.

Twoplatespulling apart fromeach is called
adivergentboundary. Real life examples
includeboundaries atmid-ocean ridges,
which formachainof underwater
volcanoes.

Encourage students topressplatesdown
into themantle as theypull themapart, so
thatmantle upwells, as in amid-ocean
ridge.

Twoplatespushing towardseachother is
calledaconvergentboundary. Real life
examples include theHimalayas
(continental-continental) andCascadia
(oceanic-continental).

Encourage students to trywith
oceanic-oceanic, continental-continental,
andoceanic-continental.
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Plate Tectonics

The earth’s surface is 
broken into many 
tectonic plates.

A tectonic plate is a 
layer of solid rock 
crust over a layer of 
semi-solid mantle.

Oceanic crust

mantle

Continental 
crust

mantle



Plate Tectonics

Plates can move in three main ways:

1. Transform boundary: 
Two plates sliding past 
each other, side to side

2. Divergent boundary: 
Two plates pulling away 
from each other

3. Convergent boundary: 
Two plates pushing 
towards each other

1

2

3



EarthquakeMachine

Description: Learners usea simplemechanicalmodel to understandearthquake
processes (including force, friction, andelastic rebound). If using theextension activity,
learnersmayalsodevelopawareness andunderstandingof technology for earthquake
detection andalerting, includingShakeAlert®.

Supplies:

Supplies Amount Notes
Woodenblock 1 Approximately 1.5×3.5×5 inches
Screweyehook 1

Rubberbands 3−5 Canexperimentwith various sizes and
thicknesses toget thedesirede�ect

Sandpaperbelt 1 Approximately 4×36 inches, 80grit
Sandpaper sheet 1 80grit
Heavyduty stapler or glue 1 To secure sandpaper to thewoodenblock.

Duct tape Varies To secure the sandingbelt to the table.
Canalso useclamps.

SmartphonewithMyShake
appdownloaded 1 MyShake is available for freedownload in

Android and iOSappstores
Signage 1 copy SeeAppendix

ShakeAlert “Quick Facts”
printableone-pager 1/person

Optional. See
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1−6V
RTM2EeV9JjLJn9thbml0DJnL-b0Ix?usp=drive

_link

AdvancePreparation:
Using the image toguide your assembly, prepare theearthquakemachine as follows:

● Takeawoodenblockand
attacha screweyehook to
one side

● Firmlypasteor staple a
pieceof sandpaper that
covers theentirebottomof
thewoodenblock

● Loopa rubberband through
theeye screw

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1-6VRTM2EeV9JjLJn9thbml0DJnL-b0Ix?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1-6VRTM2EeV9JjLJn9thbml0DJnL-b0Ix?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1-6VRTM2EeV9JjLJn9thbml0DJnL-b0Ix?usp=drive_link


EarthquakeMachine
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EarthquakeMachine

Setup:
● Usingduct tapeand/or clamps, secure the stripof sandingbelt to aflat surfacewith

the rough sideup
● Place thewoodenblockon topof the sandingbelt,with the rough sidedown. (Both

sandpaper surfaces shouldbe facingeachother)
● To test, gently pull on the rubberband. The rubberband should stretch at firstwhile

theblock staysput. At somepoint, theblockwill slip and release the strain on the
rubberband.

Activity:

Facilitator Script Notes

This activity is calledEarthquakeMachine!

Have youever felt an earthquakebefore?

Invite learners to share their experiences
with earthquakes, if any.

Thiswoodenblock represents ablockof
rock—part of Earth’s crust. The table
below it represents another blockof rock.

Theplacewhere they touch is called a
fault. All these rocks arebeingpushed,
pulled, squeezed, and squished, due to
themotionof theEarth’s tectonicplates.

Explainwhat tectonicplates are if learners
are not familiarwith the term.

Let’s imagine that this upper sectionof
Earth’s crust is beingpulled forward.How
doyoupredict itwillmove?

Encourage learners to try themodel by
slowly andgently pullingon the rubber
band, parallel to the table’s surface.

Whatdid younotice? Responsesmay includeobservations
about how theblock initially resisted
movement, the rubberband stretched,
and theneventually theblock slipped
forward.
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EarthquakeMachine

The suddenmovement you just saw iswhat
happensduring anearthquake. The rocks
under our feet arebeingpushedand
pulled, just like thiswoodenblock.
However, themovement is rarely smooth
andgentle. Sometimesbig sectionsof
earth’s crust stick together, likewesee
with thismodel.

Whydoyou think it sticks at first, insteadof
moving right away?

Frictionbetween twoblocks (or two
tectonicplates) keeps them together until
enough strain builds upandmakes them
slip. Elasticity alsocontributes! Just like
this rubberband, rocks areelastic. That
means that theycan stretch, bend, and
twist, but theywant to “snap”back to their
original shape.

Canyoupredict exactlywhen theblock
will slip?Can youpredict exactlyhow far
theblockwill slip?

No. In the sameway, it’s impossible to
predict exactlywhenanearthquakewill
occur, or howbig itwill be.

Weknowwheremany faults are, andwe
knowwhere strain is building up;wecan
use that information to understandwhere
earthquakes aremoreor less likely to
happen.Butpredicting theexact location,
time, or sizeof anearthquake is
impossible.

ExtensionActivity: EarthquakeMachinewithMyShakeSensor

AdvancePreparation:
● AssembleEarthquakeMachine as in thebasic activity above.
● Onasmartphoneor tablet, download theapp “MyShake”by

Berkeley Labs from theAndroidor iOSappstore.

Setup:
● Set up theEarthquakeMachine activity as above.
● Open theappand from themenu, select “Sensor.” Thephone

shoulddisplay amotiondetector, similar to the imageshown on
the right.
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EarthquakeMachine

Activity:

Facilitator script Notes

Haveyouheardof ShakeAlert before?

ShakeAlert is theEarthquakeEarlyWarning
System for theUSWestCoast, and this
next activity helps showhow itworks.

Invite learners to sharewhat, if anything,
they’ve heard, learned, or experienced
related toShakeAlert.

Hereon theWestCoast there are
thousandsof seismic sensors, all of them
constantly “listening” formotion in the
earth.

Let’s imagine that this phone is oneof
those seismic sensors, and it’s placedhere
in [insert your city].

Place thephone,with theMyShake sensor
displayed, on the small blockofwood.

With theblock at rest,whatdoyounotice? Likely notmuchactivity on the sensor.

What if I give the table a tinybump?What
doyounotice?

Nudge the table slightly. Responsemay
vary, butmay includeobservations about
how themotion is recordedas a spikeor
wiggle in the line.

Now let’s generate anearthquake, and tell
mewhat younoticed.

Encourage learners to try themodel by
slowly andgently pullingon the rubber
band, parallel to the table’s surface—while
thephone rests on theblock.

When the “earthquake”occurs (i.e.when
theblock slips), thatmotion is recordedas
a large spikeon the seismogram.

Any time there is anearthquakeon theUS
WestCoast, it is detectedbymultiple
seismic stations in theShakeAlert system.
All those seismic stations then send
information to adataprocessingcenter,
where super fast computers canquickly
determine:

- Where theearthquake is located
- Howbig theearthquake is
- Howmuch shaking is expected

OregonMuseumofScienceand Industry©2023



EarthquakeMachine

Then, all that informationcanbeused to
sendout ShakeAlert-poweredalerts to
people,warning them that anearthquake
hasbegun.

The really cool thing is that electronicdata
travels really fast—even faster than
earthquakewaves. So in somecases, you
canget the alertbefore youactually start
to feel shaking.

I’mgoing toplaywhat the alertmight
sound like. Itwillmakea loud sound, sobe
prepared!

From theMyShakeAppmenu, choose
“Settings”, then “Play theAlert Sound”
and/or “See theAlert Image.”

Whatdoyou think youwoulddo if yougot
an alert like this on your phone?

Responsemay vary.

Thebest response inmost situations is to
Drop,Cover, andHoldOn!

Formore information about how toget an
alert on your phone (viaMyShakeAppand
othermeans), seeQuick Facts.
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EarthquakeMythConceptions

Description:Usingan interactive spinningwheel, visitorswill learn someof thecommon
misconceptions about earthquakes and replace itwith current up-to-date information.
This demoshouldbeeasy to replicate anduse inother free-learningenvironments.

Supplies:

Supplies Amount Notes

Spinningwheel 1 Canbepurchasedonline fromvarious
retailers, or at aparty store

Markersor access toprinter To labelwheel ofmyth-conceptions
Tapeorglue If usingpaper labels
Handsanitizer 1 OPTIONAL
Printable labels for spinning
wheel 1 Optional; seeAppendix. Alternatively,

youmay label thewheel yourself

AdvancePreparation:
1. Print the labels for each sectionof thewheel. Print at 85%of total size underprint

settings. Alternatively, youcanuseamarker towrite themdirectly onto thewheel.
2. If labelswereprinted, glueor tapeonto the spinningwheel.

Setup:
● Place signage
● Place spinningwheel andoptional hand sanitizer on table

Activity:

Facilitator Script Notes

Duringanearthquake, you should run
outsideor stand in adoorway

FALSE
Most commoncausesof injury in
earthquakes include fallingdownand/or
gettinghit by fallingdebris. In theUS,
wherebuildingsmeetbasicbuilding
standards, staying inside thebuilding



EarthquakeMythConceptions

(preferably under a table) is actually safer
than trying toexit.

Standing in adoorway: This is a common
misconception. Inmodernbuildings, the
doorway is no stronger than anyother part
of thebuilding. You’rebetter o�dropping,
covering, andholdingonbeneath a table.
Or if no table is available, simply crouchon
thefloor andcover your headandneck
with your hands.

Weareoverdue for the next “BigOne” TRUE-ish
True, butmisleading…Major earthquakes
(Mag9.0andabove) haveoccurred in the
PNWonaverageevery 300–500years.
The last onewas in 1700.Does thatmean
we’re “overdue”?Not necessarily. It could
happen tomorrow, or it could happen200
years fromnow. 300−500years is just an
average.

Animals canpredict earthquakes FALSE, as far asweknow today
Theycandetect it secondsorminutes
before humanscan, butwedon’t have
scientificevidence that animals can
predict anearthquake significantly earlier
than that. However, it is something that
people report anecdotally, andmore
research is needed todeterminewhether it
is actually trueor false.

You shouldexpectbuilding tocrumble
duringanearthquake

FALSE
Mostmodernbuildings aredesigned to
withstand some level of shaking, and in
areas that aremoreprone toearthquakes
buildingscan survive significant shaking!
Whilebuildingsmight su�erdamage
duringanearthquake,mostwell-built ones
won’t catastrophically collapse. Youcan

OregonMuseumofScienceand Industry©2023



EarthquakeMythConceptions

alsohire a seismic retrofit contractor that
canprepare your home for a seismicevent.

Amagnitude5earthquakecan sometimes
feelmore intense thanamagnitude6
earthquake

TRUE
There aremany factors that a�ect how
intenseanearthquakewill feel in agiven
area, and it’s not just about themagnitude.
Other factors include: soil/rock type,
depthof theepicenter, distance from the
epicenter, andmore.

Scientists canpredict earthquakes FALSE
Scientists cannotpredict earthquakes.
However, recent technologycan sendout
alerts topeopleonce theearthquake
starts thatmayarrive tocertainpeople
before shakingbegins in their area.

Anearthquakewill happen today TRUE
Earthquakes are happeningall over the
world, andall the time. There’s likely one
happening right nowsomewhere.Mostof
themmightbe too small for us to feel, but
specializedmachines are always recording
seismicwaves under theEarth’s surface.

Theworld’s strongest earthquakesoccur at
subduction zones

TRUE
Subduction zonesoccur inmultipleparts
of theglobe, including thePNW. Theyhave
thepotential toproduce the largest
earthquakes (mag9+). Examples include
Chile (9.5), Alaska 1964 (9.2), and Tohoku
(9.1). This is aUSGS link to largest
earthquakes recorded thus far:
https://www.usgs.gov/natural-hazards/ea
rthquake-hazards/science/20−largest-ear
thquakes-world?qt-science_center_obje
cts=0#qt-science_center_objects

Amagnitude6earthquake is 32 times
stronger than amagnitude5

TRUE
On theMomentMagnitudeScale (which is

OregonMuseumofScienceand Industry©2023
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EarthquakeMythConceptions

nowused insteadof theRichter Scale), a
magnitude6earthquake is 32 times
stronger than amagnitude5.Moment
Magnitude (Mw) ismeasured from 1−10,
whereeach value is 32 timesbigger than
the last.

In theUS, themain causeof earthquake
injuries is buildingscollapsing

FALSE
Most commoncauseof injury in theUS is
people trying tomoveduring shaking
and/or gettinghit by things that are falling.
That’swhy in theUS the recommended
action is toDrop,Cover, andHoldOn
during shaking.
https://library.seg.org/doi/pdf/10.1190/ge
o2021−0222.1

Have youever felt anearthquake?Whatdid
it feel like?Whatdid youdo? If youhaven’t
felt anearthquake,whatwould youdo if
you felt one?

Encouragepeople toDrop,Cover, and
HoldOn!

OregonMuseumofScienceand Industry©2023
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Earthquake Lightbox

Description: In this activity, learners use light to understandearthquakemagnitudeand
intensity. Bymanipulating small lights insideof a lightbox, learnersgain an appreciation for
how intensity can varywithmagnitude, depth, anddistance from theepicenter.

Supplies:

Supplies Amount Notes
Lightbox
- 1 cardboardbox (at least
10”x10”x12”)

- Felt (approx. 6”x6”)
- Utility knife
- Tapeand/or glue
- Printedmap (8.5”x11”)
- Paint or butcher paper
(optional)

1 SeeAdvancePreparation

Small batteryoperated lights
of varyingbrightness 2–4

Signage 1 copy SeeAppendix

AdvancePreparation:
Prepare the lightbox as follows:

1. Using tapeorglue, secure all sidesof thebox so it remains in a closedposition.
2. Optional: paint theboxa solid color and/or cover in butcher paper.
3. Chooseone long sideof thebox tobe the top.Usingautility knife, carefully cut out

a 7.5”x10” rectangular opening. Place theprintedmapover theopeningandsecure
around theedgeswithglueor tape.

4. Ona shorter endof thebox, cut another hole, this one just largeenough to
comfortably reachahand inside. About 6”x6” shouldbegood.

5. Using the felt,make twosmall curtains for the hole, so thatwhen you reachahand
inside thebox less external light gets in.

6. Whenyouput a small light (i.e., an “earthquake”) inside thebox, itwill illuminate the
map frombelow, indicatingwhere “shaking” is felt. Experimentwith themodel and
get a feel for howusingdi�erent lights and/or placing the lights at di�erent
positionswithin theboxchanges thee�ect.



EarthquakeLightbox

Setup:
● Place lightbox, lights, andoptional signageon table

Activity:

Facilitator Script Notes

Howdoyoumeasure howbigan
earthquake is?

Responseswill vary andmay include
qualitative aswell asquantitative factors.

There aremanydi�erentways to talk about
the sizeof anearthquake. Twomeasures
that scientists often usearemagnitudeand
intensity.

Whenanearthquakehappens, it releases
energy. Because I can’t hold anearthquake
inmyhand,we’regoing touse something
else that releasesenergy to represent the
earthquake: a light! These two lights (hold
up lights and turn themon) represent two
earthquakes.Whichone releasesmore
energy?

Answer: thebrighter light.

OregonMuseumofScienceand Industry©2023



EarthquakeLightbox

Thebrighter one releasesmoreenergy. It’s
morepowerful. If itwas anearthquake,we
would say it hadahighermagnitude.

Magnitude is the amountof energy that an
earthquake releases.Whenwehear about
anearthquakeon thenews,weusually hear
“itwas amagnitude6,” or “itwas a
magnitude7,” or something like that.
Magnitude ismeasuredon theMoment
MagnitudeScale,whichgoes from 1–10.
Themostpowerful earthquakeever
recordedwasa9.5 inChile in 1960.

I also have this box,which represents a
chunkof theEarth’s crust. The top,where
themap is, represents the surfaceof the
Earth.

Show the lightbox, and let participantsget
acloser look if theywant.

Let’s seewhat happenswhenweput the
smaller light, or the “smallermagnitude
earthquake,” inside thebox.Whatdoyou
notice?

Answerswill vary, butwill likely includean
observation about how the surface “lights
up.”

In thismodel, theparts of themap that are
lit upare theareaswherepeople feel
shaking. Intensity is ameasureof howmuch
shakinghappened.Notice that, right
above the light, shaking intensity is pretty
high, but farther out from thecenter,
shaking intensity is lower. The same is true
of earthquakes. In general, thecloser you
are to thecenter of anearthquake (the
epicenter), themore shaking youwill feel.

Ideas forOptional Extensions (in order of complexity):
● Swapout the lights. Notice that, in general, highermagnitudeearthquakes (i.e.,

higher powered lights) producegreater shaking intensity, spreadoutover awider
area.

● Identify pointsof interest on themap (cities, bodiesofwater, etc.). Experimentwith
moving the light north, south, east andwest underneath the surfaceof theearth.
Notice howshaking intensity varies; people inonecitymayexperience intense
shaking,whilepeople 100miles awayexperiencemild shaking.

● Experimentwith changing thedepthof theearthquake (i.e.moving the light
vertically upanddown inside thebox). Notice howdeeper earthquakes tend to
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EarthquakeLightbox

produce lower intensity shakingat the surface, spreadacross awidegeographic
area. Shallowearthquakes tend toproducehigher intensity shakingat the surface,
concentrated in a smaller geographic area.

● Invite learners toconsiderwhether, andunderwhat circumstances, amagnitude5
earthquakecouldcausemoredamage thanamagnitude6earthquake, and to
model thoseconditions using the lightbox. (A relatively lowmagnitudequakecan
cause significantdamage if it occurs near a largepopulationcenter and/or at
shallowdepth; a highermagnitudeearthquakecanbe relatively harmless if it occurs
far frompopulatedareas and/or verydeep in theearth).

● Usingageologicmap for reference, drawplateboundaries and/or faults on the
map.Note that earthquakes aremost likely tooccur along theseboundaries.

● Invite learners toconsider the limitationsof themodel.What isn’t representedhere?
○ Forone, thismodel doesn’t capturedi�erences in soil or rock type,which

significantly a�ect the intensity of shaking felt in di�erent locations.
○ Also, thismodel doesn’t emphasize theexponential natureof themagnitude

scale,which increasesbya factor of 32 for eachdegreemagnitude. If a
magnitude5 is representedbya tiny electric candle (about 10 lumens), thena
magnitude6wouldbe representedbyapowerful flashlight (about 300
lumens) andamagnitude7would have tobe representedbyan industrial
flood light (about 10,000 lumens).Ourmodel is far too small to
accommodate this exponential scale
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Magnitude
Mw

5

Mw
6

Mw
7

Mw
8

Mw
9

Magnitude (M) tells us how 
much energy was released by 
the earthquake.

Moment magnitude (Mw) is 
measured from 1-10, where 
each value is 32 times 
bigger than the last.



Intensity

Intensity tells us how much shaking 
was felt at a particular location.

Scotts Mills Earthquake, 
Magnitude 5.6 Intensity is 

measured on the 
Mercalli Scale, 
I-X.
A shake map 
shows intensity 
across a region 
for a particular  
earthquake.







SwayingBuildings

Description: In this activity, learners usea simplemodel toexplore frequencyas it relates
toearthquakewaves. Learnersmaydiscover that higher frequencyearthquakewaves tend
tocausemore severe shaking in shorter buildings,while lower frequencyearthquakewaves
tend tocausemore severe shaking in taller buildings.

Supplies:

Supplies Amount Notes

SwayingBuildingsModel 1
SeeAdvancePreparation for options for
buildingmodels and specific supplies

(boldedbelow)

PaperCities template 1 per
participant For extension; seeAppendix

Stripsof coloredpaper 3per
participant For extension; approx8.5×1”

Scissors 1 per
participant For extension

Tape 1 roll For extension
Signage 1 copy SeeAppendix
Slinky 1 OPTIONAL

AdvancePreparation:
There aremanyways toprepare a swayingbuildingsmodel—alsocalledBuildingOscillation
SeismicSimulation, or BOSSmodel. The keycomponents include: abase, three lengthsof
flexiblematerial to represent threedi�erently sizedbuildings, and threeweights attached
to the topof each “building.”

Familiarize yourselfwith themodel youhavebuilt, andhowshaking frequencya�ects
movement, before facilitating theactivity.

Option 1:Easy and inexpensivemodel using spaghetti, floral foam, andclay:
- Startwith 3 strandsof rawspaghetti. Take twoof themandbreako� theends so

that eachof the3 strands is adi�erent length: one long, onemedium, andone short.
- Stick eachpieceof spaghetti upright into apieceof floral foam.
- Roll three small piecesofmodelingclay, eachabout the sizeof a raisin. Stickone

pieceof clayon the topof eachpieceof spaghetti.



SwayingBuildings

Option 2:Reusablemodel usingpool noodles,wood, andclay:
- Startwith threepool noodles. Trim twoof themso that eachof the threepool

noodles is adi�erent length: one long, onemedium, andone short.
- Usinghotglue, attach eachpool noodle upright ontoawoodenbase.
- Roll threegrape-sizedpiecesofmodelingclay. Stickonepieceof clay into the top

of eachpool noodle.
- Photoof finishedmodel usingpool noodles,wood, andclay:

Option 3:More robustmodel usingmetal rods andwood:
- Complete instructions available at

https://www.iris.edu/hq/inclass/video/building_resonance__boss_model_constr
uction__use
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SwayingBuildings

Setup:
● Place signageon table
● PlaceSwayingBuildingsModel on table

Activity:

Facilitator Script Notes

Thismodel represents acity that hasbuildings
ofdi�erent heights. In this citywehavea tall
building (like a skyscraper), amedium-height
building, anda short, single-storybuilding.

Have learners nameacity theywould
like touse for theactivity. Point out the
di�erentparts of themodelwhile
describing.

Imagine that in our city, anearthquakeoccurs!

Whichbuildingdoyou thinkwill shake themost
during this earthquake? The tall,medium,or
short building?

Inviteparticipants tomakea
prediction andexplain their thinking.

Let’s startwith low frequency shaking. That
means thegroundmovesbackand forth in very
long, slowmovements.

Whatdoyounotice?

Move themodel using long, slow,
back-and-forthmovements.

The tallest buildingwill sway themost.

Now let's pick it upandapply somehigher
frequency shaking. Thatmeans theground
movesbackand forth in very short, fast
movements.

Whatdoyounotice now?

Move themodel using short, fast,
back-and-forthmovements.

Themediumand/or short buildingswill
sway themost.

Frequency is the rate atwhich something
movesbackand forth.

Earthquakewavescome indi�erent
frequencies, both low (slow) andhigh (fast).

Buildings also haveanatural frequency—a rate
atwhich they “want” to sway. If the natural
frequencyof thatbuildingmatches the
frequencyof theearthquakewaves, then that
buildingwill swaymore than theothers around
it.

Encourage learners to try themodel
themselves, exploringhowdi�erent
frequencies (low/slowandhigh/fast)
a�ect thedi�erent “buildings.”
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SwayingBuildings

ExtensionActivity: PaperCities

Setup:
● Set up supplies as above,with theadditionofPaperCities templates, paper strips,

tape, and scissors.
● MakeonePaperCity as anexample.

o Startwith three stripsofpaper. Foldeach in half. Trimas neededso they are
threedi�erent lengths.

o Tape the three stripsofpaper to the template. It helps to fold little “feet” in
thebottomofeachpaper strip, to help attach it to thebase.

o Your finishedproduct should look something like this:

Facilitator Script Notes

Wearenowgoing tobuildour owncitymodel
out ofpaper!

Show the sampleof thepapermodel, and
help learnersmake their ownusing the
stepsdescribedabove.

Now,makeanearthquake in your paper city.

Can youmakeeachpaperbuildingwobble
independently?

Inviteparticipants toplaywith themodel.
Try somehigh frequency shakingand low
frequency shaking.

Whichbuildingwouldbe the safest tobe in? It depends!

Which kindof earthquakewaves aremost
dangerous—high frequencyor low
frequency?

It depends!Modernbuildings are
engineered towithstandearthquake
shaking. Someareevendesigned to
sway significantlywithout collapsing.
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SwayingBuildings

Whatwould youdo if youwere in abuilding
andgot anearthquakealert, or if you started
to feel theground shake?

Drop,Cover, andHoldOn is thebest
thing tododuringanearthquake! In
nearly all situations, it is safest to stay
inside thebuilding rather than risk
evacuating.

Lesson adapted from:
BuildingResonance:BOSSmodel construction&use, developedby the Incorporated
Research Institutes for Seismology. See
https://www.iris.edu/hq/inclass/video/building_resonance__boss_model_construction__us
e
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Swaying Buildings

The height of a building affects its 
natural frequency, or rate of sway.

If a building’s natural frequency matches 
the frequency of an earthquake wave, 
that building will sway even more.



Swaying Buildings

Build a city skyline out of paper, with 
buildings of different heights.

Create an earthquake by shaking the 
paper back and forth at different speeds.

Notice what happens to the different 
buildings.


